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HER SECRET.
Artlona Sprak for Tliemiicl vea Ho
ASSAY OFFICE LAB O R A TO R
Una Willing to Henil Her Mind.
In Colorado. IWi Hamplr by nmll or
For many years the young woman
receive prcnit and
t
riMi
aiuruil .u- - liad called upon I'lysses.
She hail
GOLD AND SILVER BULLION brought him numberless packages of
Hofl.iad, Melted and Aujy.d or Purchased.
choice cigarettes, as well as divers
.specimens of the most expensive genus
UircM, 1736 and 1718 Lawrence St., DENVER, COLO.
cigar, says the St. Louis
She had repeatedly jinn based tickets
for various celebrated prize fights and
DENVER ASSAY OFFICE AND
after escorting him thither would sec
CHEMICAL LABORATORY. to it
that he had plenty of lemon cream
jiiilis to munch ujion during the interWhite Oaks, New Mex.
vals of slugging. Many and many an
Fire process used for Gold ami Silver. evening bad she assisted him in increasSample buys and prices Beut free on ap- ing the numerals upon his poor hardplication.
working mamma's coal and gas bills,
J. II. I5AKER, Assayf.1i.
and she had seen four several sets of
new springs added to the jiarlor sofa.
Put hitherto she hail not stood up like
I'ltOFRSSlOXA L C A I.'DS.
a cr woman and boldly declared her
love for him and requested to be' allowed to pay all his expenses in the
KIOltCJl'WSON,
in consideration of his donning her
last name.
W
ATTORN FA AT-LA
Hut upon this special evening in
question I'lysses had her dead to rights.
Albuquerque, N. M.
It may have been the witching golf costume in old gold and baby blue that he
wore or the shy grace with which he
K.
placed his tiny palm in hers. However,
W
be this as it may, she could no longer
. . . . ATTOIIXEY-AT-Lrestrain herself, but impulsively threw
While Ouks, N. M.
her arms about his frail, shrinking
e
and drew him tenderly toward her.
ProReeutiiitf Atlorne.v for l.incolnCoiinty.N. M.
As her lips rose from his she lovingly
murmured: "This kiss tells you my
;i,FKUO I1A'A.
A. A. I' HUB AN,
secret."
And Ulysses, as he furtively removed
I nto Justice Supreme Court.
some cut plug from his mouth, found
HACA,
&
JUICKMAIV
an opportunity to observe:
"Would
you
... ATTORN KYS- AT LAW.... again?" you mind saying it over
Socorro. N. M.
HOLD A NET FOR A BEAR.

E. E. BURLINGAME'S

iheumatism tha t token
Swollen Flesh.

cuu-lu- l

14,

1S7.

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.

BIG DRIVES.

h.

11 I.
...

The Most Wondsrfu! Cure from this Disease
in Modern Medical Annals.
Is Tiisre Anything to Compare in Misery and
Sufffiring With It.)

fu-1u- re

--

WIIAIT(),

lig-ur-

Will imirticf- - in tho CourtH of Socorrí, Lincoln,
Chaves anil Kilily Counties, and the Supremo i ourt lit Santa Fe.

Ernln Make
c.f I

it Lively for a Conple

Hunt?.

The following is vouched for by a
citizen of the locality where the
& SON, event occurred, near Disco, 12 miles
from Iilnok Kivcr Falls, Wis., says the
Chicago Chronicle. The farmers had
been annoyed by wolves and one of
tliein found a den that he thought
WOODWORKERS.
PARTING
AD
would hold a dozen or more. Four of
them 'went there with a large ilsh net,
AND BUGGY TRIMMING,
a long tin tube and a
.. Maohinkuy Uepaiks a Sprcialty. ..
gun. They had heard of scaring animáis from their den by putting a tube
All Work Guaranteed.
in the hole and then shouting t hrough
SHOP OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.
the tube. Two of them held the tict
over the mouth of the den and another
stood ready with the gun, 'while the
fourth one managed the tube. lie gave
JJVEKY,
.' m .
r
l
a fearful screech into a funnel fixed in
itU '1 ' the end
FEKP, or two cf the tube and after an effort
there was a rush and growl and
out came a black bear as though
d
AND
of rine demons.
lie plunged' into the netnnd the two
sale
men and the bear had a merry time.
The una u wit h t he gun didn't dare shoot,
ST A 111. K- for he irou'd not tell where there was
the most bear and the least of the men.
Good Stock and Good Rigs The net broke anil let his benrship
through and. he made for tall timber
While Oftkn Avenue
at a marvelous rate, but the net men
looked very discouraged and it will be
LONG HAIR A DISGRACE.
a cold, day when they try It over again.
In t'nrea It I liitllcullvc of Soelnl
The informant, was very reticent
or iilentnl Humility.
Tho wearing1 of longhair in Corpa in about telling who the men were, but as
i ml cal i ve of social
disgrace or mental he had a doub'e linn), his face scratched
humility, and inarhs el titer tlie 'penitent and was in the cily for a new suit of
or the outcast. The custom of wearing everyday clothes it looked as though
thi' hair long by these classes hits he knew who helped hold the net.
aroused tbecomtiieroial spirit in certain
PRIVATE STREET CARS.
speculative natives, and they have set
One
of ihe IJeocnt Development., of
about the labor of supplying llic world
Irien.
the
with hair shaved from the headstf their
One development of the trolley-ca- r
men.
When the Mongolian faker desires to idea is likvly to be shown ere long in
pmi'' !i li'insclf for n pin real or fnn-ci- e the somew hat general fashion of ownit in. iltes no difference he allows ing private cars. At present a few,
!r ai i! nails to grow. In the (tune though an increasing number, cf rich
his
cs the criminal Is obliged to let men own private railway cars. The
ciiu.
his ti r grow, becau-- e
the true expense is enormous, all things conorienta! denpises long hair, and the sidered. Put a moderate expenditure
will snfliee in the rase of the trolley,
wearing of it is n certain sign of
says the P.oston Ad'vcrt ser.
or a punishment.
Only, in a liltle while, street cars
N"W, of recent years the Oorcanr;
hr
learned to put these extraordinary will no longer lie propelled by means of
growths of hair that is, after thry are trolley attachments, but their motive
flit off to some oorrjinctvinl ite. They jiowcr ivill be applied from an inside
hi rd rail, or by in ears of a Ktorage bathave established factories for the manufacture of mats, luí ríe blankets, mid- tery, or, possibly, there will be some
method invented of which us yet the
dle, blankets, halters tind even whole
public has not even a hint.
M'ts of harness, all from human hair.
Anyhow, the rapid extension of the
A carpet factory, in which carpet is
made from human hair, is aho located electrically propelled street car sysat Seoul. In this connection it may be tem, not only throughout all ities and
considerable villages, but into the subti propon to mention the famous "prayer
lug" of the Fhah of Persia. It wa urbs and far away into the country, so
made in Corea more than a century ago. that in a long lime, w here population is
It is three feet Fquare and bordered even min'erate'v dense, (here will bean
with dintnondn and pearls, and is con- electrical car line close to every man's
front door, will supply the co'idit inns
sidered fif almost fabulous value.
necessary for a vast multiplication of
the iiumbi r of private cars.
o One,
KintiiirmimcM
For n'l her incomparable dignity of
My.
I rule i'; ron n'l
deportment, there is something homely
In (ialicia, in Austrian Poland, there-iJind gentle nliout the queen of I'ngland.
a remarkable undcrgroiindeity w hich
"I don't know how it is," remarked one bears out this description, ns it has n
of her great oilicers not long ago, "I'm population of over ,iil( men, women
.such a shy man, and really in chat w ith and children, scores of whom havcncvi
r
f nine princess embarrases me. lint seen the light of day. It is
known its
as toen ns 1 see the queen all tdivnes
the City of the Salt M incs, .tnil is situvanishes. Why, she's as easy to talk ated several hundred feet below tin.
with iir your own nr anybody's mother! earth's surface. It has its town hall,
i) one can feel shy of the qmen, and,
thiMiter and iiscmbly room, as well as a
what is more, it would vex her if thry beautiful church, decorated
with
did."
statues, till being fashioned from the
pure crystallized salt rock. It has
Tho llonater Taken Down,
streets and sjincious squares,
A silly youth w.tr bragging of hi
great friends In a mixed company in lignteii Willi t icctrlcity. I lie re are
which Douglas .lerrohl wns present, liunicroiti'. Instances in this under-- !
and said he had dined three times at ground cily w here not n single individ-- 1
Devonshire house and never saw any mil in three or four successive generafish nt table, "1 can't necoutit for it," tions has ever seen the nun, or lias any
he added. "I can," Raid Jcrrold; "they idea of how pcojile live in the light of
'lay- lite it nil upstairs."
lieports on the Indian wheat crop
Wlint nn l'nrthqaakp I.
are beginning In come in. From t he
Ill the course of a fcrmon n negro
central provinces we learn that the area
ircnchrr In (ieorgin, touching on the of wheat is only I.K!W,022 acres, ns
mhjpct of earthquakes, said: "Oh, my compared with 2.711. 1.11 acres for lsliO,'
infill hearer, n ycarthquake is notion' ii in!- n ten years' average aren exceeding
no' ner les den dfc: Hell done got 4.(1(10,(11:0 acres. The estimated
tire. I wnltiii' for you. on gone ter fleej), is ::II.I73 tons, ngnitiht .'if.s.n.is for HMO,
.
j ii wake op yawiiin'!''
average, j
and 7 I, f 2 as the
ie
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From the Chronicle, Ctiicago, III,
" For eight months nasi I had not been
able to comb my hair, dress myself or walk,
and had to be fed during all this time like a
babe. Well, the first pills I remember distinctly, I took on a Saturday, and the follow
ing Monday 1 found tins improvement;
namely, my nerves seemed to be firmer and
my pains less. I wish to state that at this
time, for the last four months I had not slept
over an hour at a time, had suffered so great,
ly from nervous prostration, to the extent that
the least noise would completely upset ml
mid make me shake like one having the ague.
This Monday evening I was sitting in my
chair, and hear in mind, my daughter's house
was full of company making more or less
noise, all tending to keep me nervous. With
all that I commenced to feel easier, a stranga
and quieting feeling I had not experienced
since that Christinas afternoon I was stricken
down. I called to my daughter and said,
'Ada, I don't know what has come over me,
I feel so restful and actually feel sleepy, I
think I will try to go to sleep.' I could sea
that she was surprised and pleased. Imme.
diutely she undressed me and put me to bed.
" I 6lept soundly from 9 o'clock till 1
o'clock in the morning, and that mind yo't
with a house full ot people.
I remained
awpke but a short time, feeling better than I
had for months, and went into a sound sleep,
never waking till 7 o'clock in the morning.
It was very hot down there in August, but
from that time I slept and rested well. Theu
I felt and saw an improvement gradually going on. The first thing I noticed was, that
the swelling in my hands was going down,
and after several w eeks assumed their natural shape, and the tightly drawn skin, which
looked like glass disappeared altogether at
well as the pain. Ucforc this time when,
ever I tried to close my hands my fingrt
joints would crack and the same cracking
sounds I heard w hen I bent my elbows oi
tried to raise my arms as high as my shoulders. All this left me and also all the fierce
rheumatic pains all through my body. I
came back to Chicago entirely cured, feeling hale and hearty, and that after havir.o
used the miraculous Pink Pills of Dr. Wit
liams' for about four months. I suppose 1
had taken during these four mouths about
one and a half dozen boxes.
"It is now over three years ago that nil
this happened, and I have never felt, bettu
in my life. You can see for yourself that
am pretty spry on my feet. 1 have no pains,
no aches nor anything that would suggest tt
rue now, the terrible time I had then. There
is another thi'g I wish to say in regard t
the Pink Pills, which to me signifies a great
deal.
That is when the weather changes,
from extreme heat to extreme cold, or from
dry weather to raw, damn, chilly weather,
as we had the past two weeks, und have every
little while in Chicago all the year around,
I feel twinges ami little pains in ray shoulders or in my arm, or perhaps it may be in
my side, all I have to do is to take a few oi
the pills for a day or so and they take every
indication of these pains away.
"With the exception of the periods when
ly liushin 1.
kn-'the
weather is frightfully miserp.hlo, I have
by that advice, that he did not
"I
give me much longer to live.
Instead I not taken any pills since I was cured. And
went to one of my daughters who lives in tho the pills I nave taken since have not been
southern part of Indiana, in Elnora, Davis for my old trouble, but simply for colds
County, where her husband, Asa Haiu', was which have tried to settle in some parts oi
one of the prominent merchants.
I believed my body, and which the pills have instantly
the climate there, lining n.vny from the in- driven out. I also wish to state that the pilli
fluences of Lake Michigan might help me. have cured my heart trouble, and in fact I
I had been in Elnora aho.it one week, not am in perfect health in every respect."
(Signed.)
feeling any better, when one day I received
Mes. M. M. Hoyt.
Sworn to and subscribed before me thil
trom mv daughter in Chiea'.'o three boxes of
day of April, 1S06.
Dr. Williams' l'iuk l'ills for Pulo People,
A. F. Port man, Notary Public.
telling me in her letter that she had read in
a newspaper of the wonderful
cures they
Dr. Williams' Pink PiU for Pale People
had effected. That she had eonc to the wo- ae now given to the public ns on unfailing
men the newspaper spoke uoout and found blood builder nnd nerve restorer, curing all
their and they told her every word said forms of weakness arising from a watery conibout them was true. She pleaded that I try dition ot the blood or shattered nerves. The
;';ese pills and perhaps I would find the pills arc sold by all dealers, nr will he sent
1 did not
hesitate, ns
post paid on receipt of price, r0 cents a box,
lams benefits.
that promised relief, let alone a cure I or six boxes for $2.50 (ihev are never sold in
I
s
only
try.
glad
to
commenced
too
hulk or by the UK)), by addressing Dr. Wil
fas
them, two pills tlirue times a day.
lianib' Medicine Company, Schenectady. N. X

was four years ao next month that
Mrs. M. M. Hoyt. who lives nt 2i2'J Wcnl-Wort- h
Avenue, eaine to ('hiendo. She was
at that time bed ridden, sutferin;; from
rheumatism and not able to
raise her feet from the floor. One of the
best physicians in Chicago treated her here
three weeks but was unable to effect even
relief.
Ha pave up her case, believing
nothing could be dono for her and that she
had but a few days to live.
In speaking of her Bufferings and the relief and permanent cure effected Inter she
says: "When I was live years old I was
taken down with inflammatory, rheumatism,
but after a comparatively short time it passed nlF, and I wa3 free from nil its symptoms
was fourteen years old. Then I had
until
another attack, of which 1 wns cured, and
did not have a sick day until four years ago
Christmas afternoon 1 S!) 2.
years in Ludia;-ton- ,
"I lia r lived twenty-siMichigan, and fourteen years in Manistee, Michigan, both towns being situated
on the lake. The weather in both places is
even inor-- i damp, more raw ami in winter
colder than it is here. In Manistee for many
years I conducted a dressmaking establishment which I carried on until I was taken
sick. I knew all the prominent people in
Manistee and it was hard for me to close my
business and leave all the people I had known
there for years. .My four children, all of
whom are married, lived in other States.
One daughter lived in Chicago and being
advised to change climate I ca;ne here. The
attaclc on that Christmas afternoon
came
I was suddenly taken
without warniii'.'.
with chills and rheumatic fever, which grew
worse day by day. Manistee physicians did
all they could fur me. but I was helpless in
bed until the end of May 181)3. The physicians advised me to leave the shores of tho
lake and especially Manistee. I took their
advice and came to Chicago.
' Hheumatism was in my hands, my feet
and my head, in fact it was all over me besides having heart failure.
I could not
think of leaving my chair. I was unable to
comb my hair, 1 was practically helpless at
the tim-- ; I came to Chicago. Do you see all
those white scars on my hands?
Well, let
me tell yon how I got them.
My hands became fearfully swollen with the rheumatism and were smooth and shiny just like a
piece of glass. The skin by the swelling
was stretched to such a point that it hurst
wherever you see the scars .id from the
wounds came water for quite a long tine.
My sufferings were almost unbearable, und
I tried the treatment of one of Chicago's
oldest and best physicians. I took his medicine for three weeks, hut o:dy prow worse.
I became so nervous that I could not sleep
and my stomach became so weak, whether
from the strong drugs or my general debilitated condition I know not, but it was difficult for me to retain any solid food. lie
gave up my case and advised m; to send for
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Start a tank account, deposit the dilicre-nein your savings, which is profit to you. Iy trailing witli us.
vVe arc demonstrating;
it daily.
0;ir competitors tiro
not in it. We do as w? claim,
I

L

To give l)clteivaliicí ir, dry goods, clothing, huts, hoots,
shoes, hlankets, and quilts, men, women, ami children'!, fur
nishing goods, notions, etc., etc., than any concern in the
county or territory.
No Matter how small your purchases may be, it will Le
lo your in'crcst to trade with m

n

1

ten-yrar- s'

--

TALIAFERRO BROS.

WE ARE CROWDED

FKOIf

FLOOR TO CEILING
"With New Goods for Fall and Winter, consisting of all tho
new and loading styles in dress fabrics, selected with great

care. Wc can sliow yon tha newest shades and colorings, and
we have just received new stylish silks, Velvets, braids, fancy
trimmings, gloves etc., to match each drcis pattern in our
house. You need not run all over town to find a little hero
and ft little there to complete your suit if you trade, with us,
you can find it all under one roof. We have a big line o
linens, flannels, outing fl innels, men, women, and children underwear, gloves, hosiery, blankets, comforts, corsets, ladies'
ready made wrappers, hats, caps, neckwear, and an immense,
Capes, jackstock of new boots and shoes in endless variety.
etc.
etc..
clothing,
boy's
and
ets, men's
Our prices iu the future as in the past will always be tho
We will not be undersold by any house in thia
very lowcr,t.
You are cordially invited to call and seo us.
county.

ZIEOLER I5K(),

LEVIN W. STEWART
Staple

JJ'txrxcy

xn.cS.

GROCERIES
The BEST ARE The CHEAPEST!
BROWNE

&

MANZANARES Co.

SOCORRO AND EAST LAS VEGAS, N, M.

LaieFit

Arrivals-He- w

aliforaia and Eastern
oods,

John Deere Plows, Earbed
Wire, Nails, and Bain Wagons.
AGT'S for HAGEY'S KING HEATER
HIGHEST IT. ICE PAID YOU

S.M. Wiener & Son, Wool Hides, Pelts.

Furs

Ezclusive Dry Goods and LEADERS in
Style, Quality, and Low Pric2S.

1

out-tur-

THE PUBLIC.

A WORD TO

I

I

Yours for low prices

any-uiin- g

o

well-grade- d

In boots ami shoes. Everything in footwear of tho
best niaki'sftt the least money.
Just received a complete line of heating ami cook
stoves. These we have put down to railroad prices.
Also a large invoice of dry goods. Many very pretty
things and all marked lower in price than people in
Lincoln County have ever been able to buy them.
In fact we carry everything and know that our
prices, if compared with oilier stores, a ill sell the goods.

Pecos Valley Railway.

in the silhouettes of their cities as they
( KNTKAL
TIME.
TTMK CAHI) IN EFFKCT DEC 1, IMMi.
were when they were built.
SUy I.lne of (.othnm llnplilly nnil Condi governors of New
Dut
Ono
of
the
tinually liaiip;liiK.
faLeave IVcos, Texas, daily at 3:40 a. in. Arrive at Koswcll,
of New York ischnnging Amsterdam, seeking in spirit some
The sky-linmight
habitation,
find
miliar
earthly
ko rapidly that the American traveler
X.
M., at 12:30 p. m.
who goes abroad can recognize with old Amsterdam, fur it cuts the name
in
figure
it
did
sky
the
when
that
mote certainty the profiles of the forLeave Koswcll, N. M-- , daily ut 12:30 p.m. Arrive at Tocos
eign cities he approaches than that of he left it; but the la sit dead boss of New
York,
if
by
any
he
get
chance
should
his own metropolis- as he sees it from
Texas, nt 10:05 , in., connecting with the 'Icxih & 1 'malic Hailwuy
the deck of the. steamer on his return, nway from where he ought to lie, would
North, Smith, East ami West.
ny Scribncr's. It. may be his first search the horizon in vain for the face for all points
tisit to Ku rope; he may know London, of his city. The features Ids eye would
STAGES for Lircoln, W hite Oaks and Nogal leave Koswollon
lintue and Pariionly from the views of seek for are there; Old Trinity still
hem in old irinls. llut If he basan eye stands, its steeple, like the spires of Monday, Wednesdays and Eiidiiys nt 7 a in.
for Riich things) Ins Hist glimpse of frit. the. old cathedrals, uplifted high ubovc
Paul's, St. Peter's, or Notre Dame will the. earth; but its solitary prominence
For lo rates, for information regarding the resources of tho
tell him to what place he is coming, for Is gone. The modern office building
to
has risen higher than the head of the
Viilley, the price of Lands or uny other inattern of ink-ree-l
nil the world know these. dniiuclc
NEW YORK'S SKYSCRAPERS.

i

e

y

1

has known them for cent uric. They
arc n conspicuous ami haraotcristio

cross and the church has lust lis distinction. The enterprise of bitsincsshas
Huruassed the aspiintinii tf ndi;,'iou,

the public, apply to
Receiver

E

&

Q

FAULKNER,

General

Mti

tinker, Eddy,

N-

-

U

Io February, 1KT. the Timra in com
was a pearls valued at from 3") to fc75 pacL!
"(n the car turre was tint one other
pussenp-erevidently a friend of the
menting
on El Paso'n railroad facilities
shell
game
brock
should
This
last
treat
terminus nnd would le biTietitfd out of
griptan. He was sitting in the nrtt
of the doubting pessimist snd j and prognosticating on the building of
back
the
proportion to the other towns unmed
i.e.t to the oflieial, mid the two enjoyed
eilence the hoarse cry of the calamity tha White Oaks railroad said: "This is
a
r.uiTOKAND Pm they wore willing to contribute even
long and animated e'ise ussion cei.
r.
I.
of
Hofk
Island's
tho
howler! They avo bearded James K. not to bo the o:iJ
(erning
the Mf icm of transfers soon j
I'KIKTOR.
.
According to the Do pernio buy Hood's Saraparilla In
inoro than the amount assessed against Jones, tho chairman of tho democratic extension, it
operation over the new extengo
into
'
SIDNEY M. WHAUTON, Associate tl.eiu I y the e'ouiinitteo. They further ualional committee, in his native bayou. Kansas City Times tho Hock Is'ttnd will, preference) to any other, in fuel aluioot
sion of the Oak street line. In a careless
others?
to the exclusion of all
Kl'lTOK.
way 1 had placed my foot upon the seat,
paid that they could control tho notes Thoy have planted piarla where the during thn presput year, extend its track
hiss their vinnii and soitthwaid from Liberal, Kanaas, across
or
Arkansas
lizards
rather my toe wasngainf t the edge,
and profiles of the survey made hy
TfcKMS OF Sl'llttCKIPTIOii:
but in no danger of harming the woods
bay the moon. They have No Man's Land and northwest Texas,
tho
Si Co. from 321 Puso tu White
work. The gripman reached over and
$2.00 Li eke
scatteied jewels w here tho water moc- through Fort Summer, New Mexioj, to
One Year (in advance)
use that Hood's in an authoritative tone said:
They
from
actual
know
to
Oaks,
which
M.,
and
were
cost
woith
had
N.
Stanton,
where
connections
Port
slimy
length
through
drags
casin
its
the
i
"
Months,
i .tho be.it, i. c., it cures when others fail.
"Vousmust take yer feet oil the seats.
mil bo made with a line to be built from Hood's
r'
the new enterprise largely more than the ooze and where the crawfish rides back
Three Months "
Sarsaparilla ii siill made under Fee the sig-nThem's our orders from
will
!
Texas.
extension
Paso,
This
El
the personal supervision of the educated headquarters, and we must obey them.'
city's bhaio of tho required fund. They wards on its tail
"O yes, they've done it all, all to them make a short line to El Paso, where a plinrmaei ,ts who originated it.
"'Is that no'." said I. 'Ho you obey
K.itered nt iWoffire, White (Inks, N M., R agreed that they would turn over to the
The ques'.ioti of be.l U just as posit ivcly all the order:-- that are given out?'
we owe; they've made the pi ice of wheat connection will bo bail with the Mexican
ftriivt-elimail mattr.l
promoter's organization tin Be notes and go up, and caused the corn togrow. In Central and give the Hock Island a short irckViJ In favor ot Hood's as the question
" 'Silt.'.' said he.
of comparative sales.
" 'What's that order up there?' said I.
profiles whenever needed and called for Klondike they've found gold, and pearls lino between the east and the City of
Every
advertisement
Another
thin:
ISO".
..OCT. 11.
THURSDAY.
" 'Which?' said he.
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fur Hudson
Tlil la Vour Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cent., er
going fur the puror stamps,
M pose of taking u courno of treatment for a generous sample w ill be mailed of the
White Oaka LodK No. SO. A. K. &
most popular Cutarra ml Hay 'evrr Cure
rheumatism.
(Ely's Cream Prihu unfficient to demon- Popular communications on tie first
struto the great merits cf the remedy.
anil third Saturdays of o:ich month.
ELY Hi'.OTliniS,
Visit i ni brother cordially hvil'd.
line of
Will arrive in a few days
5ii Wurreu M., New York City.
K. V. VaHKKU, V. M.
Si'liiljny's offoe, spices, b.diing powder,
M. II. Kncil. Secretary.
Rev. John Reid, Jr.. of Or. nt FaMs.Mout.,
tens, etc., at Stewart's.
rceoiiiiiiemled Kly's Crenui liulm to mo. I
1'. K. ' '
Hunter l.oiliit
cnu emphasize his s'nttinerit, '"It isa positive care for catarrh if used rm directed."
Meets Thursday evening of each week
There Mid be a 4 00 yards horse raco l!ev. i'ranris W. l'oole, l'aitor Ceutrul 1'res.
at Talinferro hall. Visiting brothers
on the morning of the 16th, ut Lower Church, Helena, Mont.
cordially invited to attend.
Kh.m-sLanc.stom. C. C.
Ely's Cream Ra'm is the acknowledged
Pules, between Roberts and Nicolas
S.
K. of H.
enre for catarrh and contains no mercury
E. (1. F. Uruitu-KMaes' horses.
U. Oz mnt)
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You cannot, afford to buy shoes withour , assortment, as we
H. W. Ronton, of Nogal, rcgísteiod ut
knew tve can save you money.
Hotel Ozanne yesterday.

McfJouitT, Kocorder.

out first

Grand Army, Kearney Tout,

No. 10.

Zikoleh

MeetH the last Monday nii?ht in eneh
month at i. A. H. Hall. Viniting
com-rido-

cordially invited.

in from the Jicari-lluMonday. F. W. liHlided lis two dollars, and i:ow the Kaole makes i's weekly trips to his old home in Missouri.

F. V. Smith was

Hrli.omy, P. 0.
Adj't.

M. H.

J.

C.

and

Arrival

Departure

o'

Daily Mails.

s

Prof. W. A, Robiiipon. of Bonito, has
conl rat'ttd to tench the Weed sclio d, and
is moving to that p iut preparatory to
beginning bis work on the 'J5ih, lust.

"i-

ti
Stanton.
.Southern mail via Nogal, M.
d
Lincoln and lloswell arrives 2 to p. m.
Southern 11...ÍI tor mum ponds depart
immediately after the arrival of Ü11
eiwtern mail.
.Hoard la nviil arrives Mondays and
Thursdays at l'--l m. Departs at 1 p. m
game Any s.
Kieliardson mail arrives Mondays and
Wednesdavs anil Fridays at 12 ill.
same days at 1 p. in.

Walter Hyde, of Three Rivers, 3 in
town this morning. lie Is 'making preparations to start a short order house ut
Nogal.
m

Rig stock at boots and choes at Talia
feiro liros.

F.aBtern mail from San "Antonio ar
iv-- ,
C a. in.
for Han Antonio closes at
1

Bito.

s

New goods for fall and winter in silks
and dress goods are now hero. More
m w goods are still arriving and will be
Como und eco
shown 01: our counters.
tho now stylish patterns.

Ziegler Bros.
a stock of goods
hero tod'iy for his Ruidoso store. He
finds a tiood market for his grain hereand
ran buy goods us cheap us at any other
point, in the country, tho dill'erouce iu
freight considered.

J. W. Prude is laying

s

38-t-

JCoeal jC&eonies.

in

winter

wok and

Sat-iinla-

I

New stock of axes and ax handles at
Ax and handle complete 81.00.

A

Tajlor's.

Common Kxperlenee.

Scene I. Mr. Johnson is obliged to give
up work, remain in tho house mid
A picnic party spent Tuesday in Cartake care of liimself o'i account of u
rizo, near the coal mines.
dreadful scrofula sore ou one uf his
IniliH.
Hardware, a full stock, at Taliafeno Rceno II. Mr. Johnson reads a testimonial which tells of scrofulous
liros.
troubles cured by Hood's Sarsupati-listD. II. Lucras left Monday for RevenHo resolves to try it. Rends for
tón returning Tuesday evening.
a bottle and begins taking it.
S'j no I II. Mr. Johnson has taken six
bottles of Hood's Sarsaparillu. 1 is
lllankets and comforts at astonishing
pcrofulu sort is cured. He is feellow prices, (juality considered.
ing stronger, has a good appetite
S. M. WiE.MEK.fc Son.
and is able to attend to his work.
He vvriios n testimonial of telling his
J. V. Prude, the Ruidoso merchant
experiouco
nilh Hood's Sarsaparillu,
ni.d Beit Rowland, of Nogal, ure iu town.
and recommends it toothers.
1

New Oilcans molasses.
it, at Stewart's.

Fino nrticlo

Sidney M. Parker made a trip and return to tho railroad last week, where he
went to meet his father in law, Capt.
Judge Hellaniy went to Nogal Friday Wm. Warner, of San Francisco, ( 'ul.
mid returned Moliday with John V.
,
Mass., about
('apt. V inner h ft
Oweu.
fifty years nuo and went to California,
unco been actively on-- :
Cooking and healing stove at Talia-feir- o whe oht has
gagetl as citptaui of various ocean and
Pros.
river ves'el.t. This is the first time he
has seen his da light or, Mrs. S. M. Parker,
I'h ul May-- and Frank J. Sager made
since she was murip'il. The captain
h nsito sm tup to Lincoln Fiiday, returnhuí s he has enme to White Oaks to stay.
ing Saturday.
and will make his homo here with his
children.
For n good fust cIhbs overcoat go to
Ziegler Uros.
Go to Taylor it Sons' tu get your
blacksuiilhilig done. We defy competiChas. WiiiKtlwId, of Ruidoso, mi l tion in prices mill woi kiuauship. We
RuliiM Runsell, of Nogal, Weiu in the
have not been here Very long, but we
city Tuesday and Wednesday.
are hero to stay and do tho best work at
the lowest prices.
Clothing underwpir for nil. We
oal 1'or Suit.
you saving of 'Jó per cent.
S. 11. Wif.nkk & Son.
Three hundre.l line mutton gon's for
sale. For terms apply to Joliu W. Owen,
Arthur RobiiiHou the Ilrowne 1- Mmr While Oaks, N. M.
v.ares Co. representativo lor this oction.
Was titling buei.it st jn town this week.
j
The RibNi Institute Colportngn As- !i.Matioii. I. L. Moody. President, is
Messrs Whitenan
Unit ing of Nog.d, need ttf mmc eo!porter.-l-. I'.llllinst Vollllg
are putting in a largo stock of general people
tu give Ihe whole por-iiicrehmidise, They expect to lie ahí
ion of their tuno to ( III isl II Work,
t'i supply their costiimers with nr.yihing vilb remuneration, shivtild inhl'i'-- s A.
ditor-- d thai U lo l' found
A
general P. Fill. Hupt. llox 2"0. La Side Ave,,
hicago, for piirii.'iil.ir.
'J
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FARM FOR SALE.
One of the tinest farms in Ijincoln
County is now offered fur sule ut a

reasonable price and on liberal terms of
pilj.mollt n( iw rato of interest. This
For Shoe making and all kinds of
farm is situated on tho river Ruidoso;
Shoe repairing. Hoots and Shoes
it routuins fiCO iicres. nbout "00 of which
made to order and tit guaranteed.
is fenced, under ditch nnd in cullivation,
He keeps the best selected stock of
it has two comfortable adobe houses.
leather always on hand.
gfable and small orchard in bearing.
Notice of Attaehmeiit.
lhis l''"ce '8 ouo of tho besf frnit lo
cahties in the west; apples, raised along
In tli Justice's Court.
ZJOKlnr llrno.
the Ruidoso valley, being especially fine
eiiu't No. 8. Lincoln couu- .
.Tolui T. lank. )
ty. New Mexico.
in flavor. To any one who desires to
The Kaiil ilefeinlent, Jehu T. Link, is hereby
enfrllge jn farming und fruit culture in notified tlinl a suit in astiuipnit by attachment
h;is been eoiumeneed iiwainst you in Haiti court
this country- this offe rs inducements liy R.iitl plaint ill. tl 1 writ lian been Issued
CANNON CALL STORY.
(iKain-- t you iintl your pr iporty attached,
Alfred GrlKoni Tells of a Narrow Es- - seldom presented.
Thirty Kislit Dollars (IIH.OU , antl
en;e In Alnlinmn.
For further information, apply at the costs;cliiliiied,
unless you enter your appeiirunce ia
that
Alfred (irissom, the manager of the Eaoje office.
siiitl stilt on the 15th , tloy of October. 1SH7 at II
summer excursion boats, has a cannon
White Oaks, N. M., January 14, 1807. o'clock; a. in. of saitl (lay, jiittiiinent by default
ball story which he says is Cospel truth.
will be rentloreil against you und your property
People in the excursión business hae
sold tti sat
the same ami notice is hereby
coiNTiiiti-i:itincon
auki:ti:i
a strict regard for veracity, and many
ven to the above named defcndiint und to all
of his friends believe every word of it,
other persons that a certain pro. note matin by
recullar ( rimen Which At nek the
W. O. Hibbs. of Noiral, to said J. T. Link for
says the St. Louis Republic.
iintl l'ockclliuok.
Health
the sum of I'ilty Doliara CilMXI), nnd maturing
Several years ago, the story runs,1
six months from the date thereof, luis been atMr. C'risKom was in St. James parish,1
Isaac rialt iintl Otto Doerlam uve 11I tached by me; and tl.nl the same is not neifOti"
J.a. Ke had occasion to visit a sawmill
J. P. ('. LANGSTON.
where the big cotton.wood logs were be-- ; present held to bail at Chicago, III., in ab'e.1
Constable.
ingcut into lumber. His attention was Ihe unusually high sum of ijlO,."!):!, iiftt-attracted to a particularly large log, staying for some time in jail in default of
when suddenly there was a loud crash,1 sureties, on
charge of counterfeiting
Li
like that of the teeth striking a nail.
l)r Williams' Pick Pills for Pale People.
.
Windows were broken, men shouted T,J(
islri(.. Attorney
whi(!ll tho
Mni
and the machinerv was stunned. Mr.
the liiipor.iuice
shows
bail
J
i'inanded
ii
,.
,
,
dnssom was not hurt as he had mi-- .
THarice-A-Weel- E
Edition.
ngined. Something had happened nnd which Ihe trili'inuW at'.acn lo uie oiieuce
he stoppetj to see the cause. The big of counterfeiting the medicine of Ihe peo
log was removed from the rack nnd 'pic. The condeiunaiioii at Syiiicuse, N. IS Pages a Wci'k-I.K- i
Papm a Year
split open. A large cannon ball was Y., recently, of Ihe counterfeiter lr.
imbedded in the center. The saw had Murquisee, to a term in Slates Prison, is
struck it- and broke into a myriad of another
of the same view.
pieces which flew in all directions. Five
The courts in these cuses held that a Published every Alternate liny except Simduy.
pieces passed through his hat, one
having the confidence of the
struck Ids watch and glanced off. an- medicine
extent which can tempt to
people
an
to
The Thrice-R-Wpt'Edilion of
a
other hit
silver dollar in his vert
iman
allainetl
imitation
has
dishonest
Thk New Yokk World is first
pocket and left a scratch along its surportance which rendéis the. sulisliUilioii arnoiio till ' weekly"' papers in size,
s
face. Luckily, none of the flying
struck his body or did other in- lor it of unreliable and uiiatilliori.:d i'lvqtu m y of imhlication, and tlio
jury thnn brerk a few panes of glass in compounds an offence of a very senium freshness, accuracy and variety of
the oflicc compartment.
nature, ag linst which the people have a its contents.
It has all tho merits
, . ..
Tl...
a
l lgUl 10 oc pimeei eti.
lie 'i t t 11......
of a threat if!) daily at the price of
CinlllKlia tirow-of the House and Rcprc- - in court suirgesled that the people would a dollar weekly. Its political news
scntative flulusha A. Grow, of Pennsyl- - not have gotten into the wny ot relying is prompt, complete, neenrate and
auia, is 73 years old, but he writes upon dclinile medicine for the cure of impartial as all its readers will teswithout glasses ns readily us a boy of ,iH.r ailments without good cause. tify.
It is against the monopolies
IS. The other day ho was writing in T1, ,.,. f,.,.,, rn,n,ir,.1.iti.,.j- such
remeilv and for the people.
the secretary's olhce of the house some . .,, .
,.
:u, ,,,,, ,,. r,.,., .....
It prints nil the news of tho
.
nitogruph jiasscs to the reserved gal- ,,1
f
world,
having especial correspondL
cry and some one complimented him on
,
,.
,
.
11 ls
l,1", u'" ""'"ll1'' ence from all important
his good sight. "It is because began
news
to wear glasses ns soon as 1 needed against the niuiiulaclurer-- i iiccuiise rons points on ihe filohe.
It has brilthem." said the veteran Yankee, for he them ot the fruit of their enterprise 111 liant illustrations, stories liy great
is a native of Connecticut. "I have at ii.akini; known the merit of their product authors,
a capital humor page,
home the ones I wore w hen I was much
,
iidvcrli mg complete markets,
their xpoiuliturcs
departments for
younger, and they still fit me. I t stl
i
fin tiii'li liir 'i' sums ure ttiiiil to the houfchold and women's work
Ihem .sometimes lor reading the news- - ,
u,
t san oITcnce
(1.,1V.
and other special departments of
papers.
,
. iHiKli,. nfr..ii...
'
..1
......:.,.t ... l I'i'iv.
1.
... ,
t.
U.M! HL'iilUl "ill" iw.i.m
unusual interest.
Spain has more sunshino thnn any
r unless the conlidciice of the public in
We oiler this unequalled newspaper
other country In Europe. The yearly
t,,.,,,,!,,,, nrnduct bus been iusllv earned.
and WRITK IMS KAIi'IÜ
together one
average in Spain is .1,000 hours; that of M
Hence
Italy, 2,100; (icrmany, 1,700; England. it would be fully advertising lb
year lor S'i 50.
1111
of
is
thc substitution of counterfeits
1,400.
'I ho regular subscription price of tha
and (as
fence agiiiiist Ihe
two papers B
punish
righteously
Ihe eourtshuvo held),
TOLEDO WEEKLY BLADE. able by imprisonment and heavy line.
Twelve Kciisoitft Yi liy.
It was shown that it is the importance
The St. Louis Republic given a dozen
ICvory .ntellifíoiit f.iinily need
lliat érenles temptation to good
reasons why newspaper readera
in nililitiuli tu tlii'ir local paper, a of a medicine
no one counterfeits a poor
crime;
Ibis
should read thi paper. Here they are:
IiiimI national weekly. Tli yroat-es- t
It is a gralifving fact thai
1 The
is the greutont newsti ml most
widely known gen- medicine. 111'.:
fraud,
cvlciit of straight counterfto
published,
paper
eral f ti 111 il v nowspiipcriH tlie Toledo
very rare; the druggists of the
U 1 1 has a cable news service over tha
Weekly Ulado. For tliiity years eit!!!!.', is too honorable a class of men
arc
country
civilized world, which no uthoi"
it Iimh liecii n repulir visit-in
uitiro
themselves in such dubious
every liart of tlin 1'iiion and is well to involveand the people are right in St. Louis paper can secure.
.'1 Special
known in almot every one of tlie methods, themselves by
correstiondentH in nil tha
their
protecting
70,000 piiHtoliiccH in tlie eotinliy.
end
large
capital of Europe.
cities
from trust worlhy dealers, and
It is edited with reference lo a na- medicines pains to
4 News Lureiiu iu New York City ami
genuineness
the
have
taking
It'i.-- : n Kepub- - by
tional circulation.
Washington, 1). C
of their purchase placed beyond doilbl
.
...
r ..11
1:
l;i:....
i....
.
-huí
1
f Special correspondents in every city
' o
.jut m.V
lie,,,,
.j ,
w.(l.
.(
u, ,,,.,.,,,., ll(iv,.rlis(.(
lako it, because of iIh lioiiesl v and for instance, Ihe full, unabbreviated til and town in tho Western United Stated.
fairnofcB in tlio diseus.sion of all
0 Member ot the Associated Press. I he
like Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for l"uh
pulilie (piestioiiH. H is the favori- tic
news gatherer in the world.
ercntfst
People) engraved on the package the.N
te! family paper, with Koinelhini
7 Publishes daily the murket rejsjitu
ti
da
refuses
buy
The public, now a
for every member of the houseif the world.
lis'' i to Ihe sorl of talk oceiisionnllv ofhold. Serial torios, poetry, wit fered to the unwary about "something
Onlt.retl inag-Hin- o
5
a iniigiiiiit-etiand humor; Ihe Household depart- ilse Just as irtiod," which always means
cover with tho Sunday paper.
ment, (best in tlie world). Voim
tl More noted writers and artists
"fake" medicine gotten up to deceive
's
folks. Sunday School Lessons,
lo The Kcpuhlic than any other
people whom un umeruptiloiis dealei
Sermons, tlie Farmstead, Ihinks foolish cnotig'.i to believe such paper.
Question JjUiviiu (which nnswers pre'eneo. Fortunately, Dr .Maiquisec
Ill Issues an nncitialod four ( iigi
s
(piestions for subscribers),
paper
wan iirrestoil In fore be hud solil ll single comic weekly with ouch
of Ihe Week in complete box of his counterfeit pills, ami the ( hi free.
forms, nnd other special features. cngo ming were caught after they had
11 Publish'
pages of inteieet an 1
Specimen copies tiladly sent on been al work for four diiyt. and nil the value to womankind.
application, and if you will sond spurious pills were scied mid uilhdiuwn
12 I's Id cent Dr.ss Pattern Dcpurt
us a list of nddrcssos, we will mail from 'he miiikct.
tiient is tho most popular feuturn ever
a copy 1 each. Only M 11 year.
iutrotlueed by a newepaper. Thousanda
If yo.t wish to raise 11 club, write
ron HALF..
patronize it.
'it. Ionin
lor terms.
lrick dwelling, wilh l lu daily ind Hiimbiy
One four-rooHbAbt-:is t! a year. ' for fit morilha
Address TiiK
gor.d cittern and reliar. Also.i no three-rooadobo house, wilh hulls, anil ofiii and íl f.U lorll'ireii uiotHlis. The i'wice-4- i
Tol. lo. Ohio.
Week Jlepiiblio is fl a year-J- Oi
vacant
lot. All in good condition, For
We will furnish tin' Weekly llla.lc wl.li
rs, : cut h ivcck,
Vjj
K.
J
;..
j
to
;ipt
.ai'ply
elu
vcur fin- f
leriu.
Hie tAGLE
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THE DOOR SPHINU
Its I.nler Development nnd Its Widely I'xtenili-- 1 e.
"Ill no one single thing," said the
t'.iidiilc-agc- d
man, according to the
New York Sun, "has there been a greater advance since I was n boy than in
(he in rod net 1011 of the door spring Into
comparatively common use.
there inuet be now hundreds cf patent.-011 door
prings. S.mie of the : prin.' s
are well-nigperfect. It is dift'oull tri
roe in what respect they could be Improved.
Rut the 111111:1 fact in tin
door ipring itself and its comm. m uvi
in buildings of a mere or leas puhlii
character, and ninny others us well.
"We don't shut doorn now nearly as
finch n:i we used to; we don't stop tr,
shut them. Wo are spared that trouble
Ve open the dool
and we save linio.
ei tl push on through ami lei ve the 'o:u
take care cf itself. In the time that i:
would have t:ikcn us to close it verrt
t.ix, eight or ten feet id,'; but the door

ciimino-.iwcaldi-

Tlio

I

1

.

h

;

,

quietly and wilh certainty, us the
man marches away. '1 hei e h slamming of doors now than ever, aril fewer doors ere left open; end the r ivin
of time tTectod by the m e of the iclf-losing door is
the aggregate trc- I

1

11

lllf IlllollN.

"Truly in 110 minor feature Is the
progress of civilization more apparent
than in the present common uu of the
door f pnng."

llcinnvr (.reñir From Wool.
To remove a grease pot from woolen
or s:lk. thoroughly saturate the- place
v't'i ttn pent.'ro nnd t lnc n soft pirre
ipu ,i' ;;- r i:i:i'eno",th and a"-"- I
cf
lie r on t"i ef lie r ;,( a
j res verv
hard. 'Ihe frit is disolved, then
by Ihe paper nml in entirely
from the cl.tth. - Rruo'Uwi
-

-

i

d

Ragle.

1"
.Villi

inst-inc-

Roar ure so plentiful hereabouts that
hunters have set n sevenl lately
browsing
leisurly among tho acorn
patches of the Putos unmindful i f the ap
proximate danger of gun und dog, und
w hile no accidents have taken place ns
jet, it is honrily expected and if the
boys insist on frequenting the haunts of
Ihesa animals the hunting muy bo ru
vorsed and tho first sudden find will
witness the scene of some violent getting
away, and if the bear is not handicapped
it is more than likely that there will be
pome caicless dissecting by an untutored
surgeon and the whole play melainor-phoH.
into the study of masculino

it.-el-

SEE?

Hi

Yon will And one conpou
0nnlde each two onnce bag,
aikú two coupoiu Inkitle each
four ounce hag of Black
well's Durham. Buy a hug
of this celebrated tobucco
and rentl the coupon which

,

ho

shi'ts

JUv

DURHAM
.lai.i
m

1

hoi-1-

il; it
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An exploring party is now beinp
equipped for a trip to the ruins of the
(irand Quivira, where it is supposed
inidions of Spanish gold was buriud by
jiarly of prospectors, who were pursued
by Indians and were forced to bury
their wealth before they reached the
crater of the Mai Paw, where they had
accustomed so often to tako refuge
from tho hostile savegos, who were in
the habit during those pioneer days of
irrigating the H its in that vicinity with
We hope,
Ihe blood of their enemies.
however, that tho boys will steer clear
of nil such inconveniences
and return
with enough of the jellow dust to put
Ihem on the easy side of if 0, and mnke
all such hazardous expedition unuece -sury iu tbo'f uturo.

Is not neglect

1

Ml

,

ilu-

George M. Keith, Miss Pearl Keith,
Miss Florence Wharton went to
Lincoln Friday, where they spent
Lamps of all kinds at Taliaferro Cros.
ho guests of Mr.
anil Sunday.
and Mis. Lteüe Ellis. Tiny returned
Tlin Abo shaft has past the COO foot Monday.
lewd.
A saving on purchases is what you
Mackerel and white lish just received want. Try us and see what we ure
tit Ziegler liros.
doing iu tho lino of lo v price making,
S. M. Wii'.nkk tt Sun.
Hob. Ransom is now tho owner of
fine new guitar.
Giorgo Wilkerson, who for a long
was in ihe employ of the Old Abe
while
A full stock of window glass just, re
and who has been delving for
company,
ccivod at Dr. Padon's.
Ihe yellow stuff iu the ( ripple Creek
past two years, ret nrued
Jess Vandervoorl went to work ut tho country f"r the
Saturday and wont to work ut the North
North Hoiutbtake Monday.
Hornet-takMonday.
T. C. Johns is expected here (Lis

11
WtMfSrM.--

clani-ntr-

M?Jk

Astonishing low prices
dí rwcur at Ziegler liros.

Mv'vVtrJNi r

-

reliublo-eslablished-

can be RiU'lo for it.

WANT

1

hem Praiso Hood's Sarsapardia,
because, by its great blood enriching
qualities, it gives rosy checks and vigorous appel iles to pale and puny children.
Hood's Pills arc the favorite lamily caTake your blacksniitbing nnd wagon
tino
tic and liver medicino. Pnce 25c.
,
HOURS
work to U. D. Mayer, tho old
TOST OFFICE
1S84,
81.00.
to
8
Horseshoeing
a.
Sundays
ni.
7 a in. to 7 p. m.
of
tiro setting 50 cents; iipw A grado first
9 a. in. and for 1 hour after arrival
Agustín Ohtwz. constable of tho Re- class buggy wheels with new steel tire
and
utairofroin Lincoln. Money orders
i) p. m
ventón precinct, bin gone to El Puso put
UoRiider Dup't open from a. m. to
on your old buggy for 910.50; spring
after Jote Talamante.!, who left for that wagon mid hack wheels $18C0. Prices
la
tin
point a few d ivs ago taking with
Tho piices ure
THIS PAPER
on all work reduced.
Aiífiirv, H anrl ir Mpr(?h:.nts Kxcliaiw, Sun Jake Hicks' horse and pistol.
"Rock Bottom" and spot cash.
Knini'ihCii. C'iltf irníí!. wlicni contraírla lor
Mo'.

I

I'nn.-.tl-u

sotni-inonttil-

.1.

BLACKWELL'S

BLUE ASBESTOS.
ni'tl Itnly Ilnve a Serious
Competitor I Africa.
Canadian and Italian asbestos will
find a serious competitor in the blue asbestos recently discovered iu the Cape
Colony, since the South African product
is less than half as heavy and furnishes
fibers considerably finer end longer
than any other, says the Detroit Tribune. The South African liber has been
worked into webs, which are but little
inferior to those mode cf vegetable
fiber, und are absolutely fireproof.
Twine, cord and rope made cf this blue
asbestos will not only resist fire, but
also roost of the known chemicals, corrosive vapors nnd atmospheric influences.
These finalities will open a
new fie'd for the employment of asbestos fabrics in chemical laboratories, and
fur the caulking of chemical apparatus,
novel application or tins materia!
is the working of blue asbestos fiber
into mattresses for hospitals. They
are cooler in summer and warmer in
winter than those made cither of ani "l
nial hair or vegetable fiber, and 110 ver
min can live in this mattress. Experi-- 1
ments are now being made of working
his fiber into cloth for firemen's apparel. Of course the long fiber blue as-- j
bestos can also be employed for all the
uses 1o which white asb'estos has been
put heretofore. While a trille more ex- pensive, its superior qualities make it
well worth the difference.

Laibes' and children's jackets, capes,
Meets Tuesday evening of eneh week
Marion Hill passoJ through town
Visiting
uiilleiniry at (incomparable pricts.
und
8
Hall
o'clock.
at
at Taliaferro
TuosJay.
attend.
&
to
M.
invited
S.
W'iknkk
Son.
brothors cordiallv
F.l. F. f'oMUEY, N. Or.
Joe A. Gi mm, Secretary.
Onpt.J. P. C. Langston returned Tues
Choreo M. Keith sold his Patos farm
While (lks Lollop No. 9, A. 0. U. W.
yeMerday to Juau Torres und V. J. ilay from a week's trip to Tularosa.
fust and third M.ihan. Mahan and Torres intend fencMeets
We lues lavs, nt K o'clock, at Tolhferro'p. ing the entire tract for pasture.
Fintst line of working and diiving
hall. Visiting brothera cordially invitgloves iu the county at Taliaferru Pros.
ed to attend.

J.

that

m mercury will surely destroy the reos of
rmrl ami eiinipleteb dorarme I lie whole system
wliruvutmmit it iltrt.eir'i tiit muoeus snrfac.-s- .
Sucli n. li;
tlOlll iievrr tu UH...1 cxrept en
piernr'rtii 11 f r in repetitive pliyniciio. a th.
damut:e tlte.v w II tit, i ten fohl to t lie irOotl yn
iluTt-t'.-ttnrrl- l
cull pj. fl hlv derive f r.iln ihetn.
Cure, maaur;icture:l liy F. J. Clteiiey
(t..
Telt-dti- .
O.. eoulains ntt me.e'jry. un:l in tukeu
ir.ternaliy, aetiiii; Hirect!y uptin III? I I od and
In buying
tmicons Hurrures ef tlte svKii.ni.
Hall r I 'atarrli I "ur- lie Ktire you et tlie genuine.
It i taken Inieriutlly and íh ma le in Teleio,
Oliit, by K. J. t.lteney & Co. Te.ttimoiiia'R free.
it..Sl,,,, b i)rUKihts. price 7re. per bot.le.
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írEVi STRAUSS & CO.
COPPER RIVETED
FACTORY- - SAN FRANCISCO-CA-

L.

TRAOC

MARK

OVERALLS ANO

SPRING BOTTOM PANTS.

EVERY GARMENT

EMPLOY OVER

GUARANTEED.

350

GIRLS.

TIME: AN ALLEGORY.

.
what lie. would do in an emerr-encyfondly to a fair loy trnytng
Tt may have been a year after our
Aiid frolUiTi meuilows, rich with clover
first
meeting that I was crossing the
elevv;
i,ui lie sua taunts or naugm savp ferry from Williamsburg an hour or
r tic ca
laylnir,
two after midnight. There weren't
And so slio smiles, and naves him an very many passengers on bcerd
in
adieu,
boats
crly
fact.
the
Unit
the
spite
tf
Wkil.n lie, nlill merry with the flowery
ran once an hoiy. I tat down in the
stnr
Thinks net that morn returns no more.
smoking cabin and was figuring cn
Konn c'lmifth, but the boy, to manhood how much sleep I would pet before
i,rowip
having to show up at the olücc, when
lli i il j net the timo be sees but one sweet 1 saw five young loafers coming
form,
through from the other end of the
o
(iiiflaT, yontur faoo from bower of
boat and amusing themselves as they
K'.owln,
Ami all liiM loving heart with bliss is came by slrpping on the toes of the
warm.
passengers who sat in tf.e cabin.
Vo noeii, unnoticed, seeks the western
"I am not ashamed to say that seeshore.
And man forgets that noon returns no ing all this before they came to where
Mu--

n

callc-t-

FT,

jasa-min-

more.

tappeth ;ently at a easement

17!c;ht

(jleam-liii-

I was sitting, I got up and quietly
walked out on the forward deck. Then
I stepped back a few feet into the
shadow in the carriageway. Fighting,
excepting for good cause when it can- not well be avoided, was never a favorite amusement of mine, and I saw no
reason for getting into a row with five
men who had enough liquor in (hem to

?

Willi the dim firelight faint and low,
v.litch a
man is sadly
ein nmlnij
Of pliasurea gone, as all life's pleasures

l'y

eray-halre-

d

y.u.

i.'inht calis him, and at once he leaves his
donr,

Silent and dark and lie returns no more
- Clifford C. Carleton, In Midland Monthly.

i dobson,

be ugly.

the:
ill
VÍ

ill

KNCW TIIE ROPES AND WAS
ALWAYS COOL.

viz

w

fr
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7 0U never met Dobson, the globe- trotter, did you?" said the
man, tnul us nu- young-lookini.uiiy Iiml lie went on talking.
i usen
to meet liiin so often, in such une-- I
rcted places, that it, got to be a habit
of mine to look u round for hint whenever
found myself in a strange town,
iiiid it wa.s surprising how often lfouud
gray-k;.b..'i- l,

g

1

long time eouldn't
Tor
i.i.
derstand why lie went when lie did,
lor he didn't seem to be interested
very much in nn tiling he, saw, but, I
learned afterward (hat it was merely
his habit to seem Indifferent. As a
matter of fact lie spent his entire, time
fining about Iheworldob.servingtliings.
,.!y meetings with him were when. I was
traveling around this country on busi-n- e
:s, and when he was 'doing' the
i

un-

1

i

ct a tes.

"I think he was un Englishman,
though I wasn't certain, and he never
bilked of himself, so he gave me no
Certainly ho was tin? coolest
man hi a dillieulty that. I ever runt,
and I have Keen him in trouble many
times, or at least, under circumstances
that would lead an average man to
himself in trouble.
"1 made his ncrpiaintaneo on the
fourth night of the draft riots in
Jf j on remember, New York sulTcred
I'rom n veritable reign of terror for
Houses were
fix days and nights.
noted, men were killed in the street. s,and
ail imaginable liorrors were perpetrated by mobs us fierce as tho.se of
the Trench revolution. The full his
tory of it wa.s never told, and never
i an be told, for hundreds of minor
crimes were never even repented, and
s, ores of others were never punished.
"Ile.ing ns devoid of sense as was to
used to
be expcetel of n youngster,
go about town that week hk a looker-on- ,
and saw much of the (rouble, and on
more than one occasion came near
into it myself. The nearest wa'i
on the night mentioned, when 1 started up town it. was up town then to
see some tiren that were burning in
he neighborhood of
I had just turned into Fifth
avenue from that street when I saw ;i
t in u running toward nie, followed
by
a gang of perhaps "0. 1 kr.ew instantly that if they caught him It. would lie
nil n;i with him, for robbery and murder v. cut toget her, and I I; new also that
tl'o crowd Hii!) just a.s likely to leave
him and set upon me, so J turned and
i.;:i w ith him.
"We hadn't, gone more than half a
loei when he turned his head and
said: 'I don't like, running as a general
l kin ir.
Suppose we stand.'
"I didn't like the den, for I had seen
down, and
too many i icn
raid: 'Hut I have i.o woaKn.' '.Neither
lave I.' raid he, 'but wr an face around
i:nd pretend lo draw pistol;:.'
And
v'itln.'it wailir.g for my answer he
(topped and wheeled, at the same time
put mg l.is hand in his pox kcl and then
le-- cling an imaginary revolver si might
at our
n sners. On the impnheof the
I

1

get-lin-

g

1

I

Forty-seven-

th

I

"I noticed a man standing by one of
the posts near the bow of t he boat. He
was leaning against the post smoking
and apparently studying astronomy.
Whatever he w as studying lie was deeply enough engrossed in his thoughts
to pay .no attention, seemingly, to the
ruftianly gang that approached him,
after having terrorized the cabin.
"They lurched along roughly till
they came to where, he was, when one
of them bumped against him violently
enough to have knocked him down if
he had not Ween very quick in recovering himself. He said nothing, and to
all appearances was unruflled. All he
did was to step over to another post and
resume his former attitude.
"This did not suit the gang at all,
and in another moment two or three of
them banged up against him in such a
way that he could not help seeing that
it was intended. Moreover, they jeered
and swore at him in the vilest fashion,
insulting him grossly, and asking one
another if there would be any fun in
killing him.
"Still the man showed no resentment
or emotion, of any kind, but, as if he had
been stepping out of the way of a team
of horses, he. walked ten or twelve feet
over toward the middle of the boat and
stood there with his hands in his pockets, tmoking and still looking at the
stars.
"The gang was disgusted, and said
so, plainly. In a moment more they
started for him again, but they never
reached him, though lie had hardly
stirred from his tracks. One after another the whole live went sprawling
on the deck, following one another so
rapidly that I, who was wuti'hing not
feet away, could not follow the motion of the man's fists.
"That diel not end the matter. The
gang was really out for fight, and would
very likely' have tackled five others as
readily as they did n single man, so,
though they were met so astonishingly, they all scrambled up to go at him
again. T'l.t the second part of it was
even more entertaining than the first.
As fast as they rose they went down
again. The quiet man was moving
like u eat now, and striking like a mule's
hind leg. In all my experience I never
saw such an exhibition of science
against brute force. Each one of the
live must have been Knocked down three
or four time's, bpfore they ( ame to the
conclusion that they 'hail hail enough,
anil actually crawled away em their
hands anil knees, one by one, rather
than get hit again.
"As we came into the slip I walked
over toward the stranger, who w is still
smoking; his cigar and looking at the
stars, anil I saw that it was Polisón.
His only conimiMit on ti c a'Talr was:
'I should think the ferry company would
eompi the deckhands to go armed.'
"After that I met him, as I said, in all
sorts of places. He' was poking around
a little village full of Molly M.iguircs
the day after ''' r.f that order were
hanged in I'emifylv.'mia. I!e was on

a

show-dow-

"I felt morally certain that Dobson
saw the trick the first time it was
played, but lie s.iiel nothing the first or
second time, and, though he was a considerable loser, he kept on play ing without a change of countenance.
"Presently there came a jackpot, ami
there was about $100 up before it was
opened. Then one of the partners
i pi'ned it up for íóOand Dobson and the
ether man came in. The opener drew
three cards, Dobson took one and the
other man took two. Number one bet
$50, and Dobson came in. Ni'.mbcrTwo
saw his chani'e, nuil raised it ?5f). Number One, of course, diel the same, anel
Dobson again made good. This went
cn until there was over a thousand dollars in the pot, and Dobson began to
look a little anxious. lie bail lost nearly n thousand already, and they
thought, as he inteneled they should,
that he was hoping to get square on thia
baud, but was growing doubtful.
" Fifty more,' raid Number One, and
Dobson hcsiUited a little before putting
up the hundred that the double raise
called for.
"'I'll have to make it another hundred,' said Number Tw o.
" 'A bunilred more,' said Number One.
" 'Two thousand harder,' said Dobson,
w ith just a suspicion of eagerness, nr.d
the faintest flicker of u smile at the
tail of his eye as he pushed $2,100 on the
table.
"It was a hard blow. Either one of
the men would have played for that
amount, or twii'e that, readily enough,
if he had believed the chance a good
one, and they both were fairly caught
at their own game, and believed, as I
did for the moment, that Dobson hd
them both beaten. They both laid
down, though they did it with a bad
grace, and Dobson pocketed the money.
"Then, to their disgust, Dobson rose,
from the table. 'I don't think I care
about playing any more,' he said, indifferently, and they both looked angry
enough to eat him. Only one spoke,
however.
" 'You take a good time to quit,' he
said, with a sneer.
" 'Well, yes,' drawled Dobson. 'I play
only for amusement, ;n'how, and the
amusement ceases nfte'r T have learned
the peculiarities of my opponents' play.'
"I expected a row then, and there,
end T think Dobson did, too, but it
didii't come. His imperturbability staggered them, I think, and they made no
further protest.
" 'What did you hold really?' I asked
Dobson, after we had pone on deck for
a last smoke before turning in.
'"I didn't Í11I,' said Dobson." X. Y.
Sun.

FROM THE PATENT CFFICE.
In a newly patented rpeed indicntot
for ships a metal log is attached to a
ilexible cord at the rear of the ship,
with a flanged rod at the rear to turn
in the water and complete an electric
current in the log, which is connected
through the cord with un indicator on
the deck of the boat.
I'neumatie oil cans for engineers to
use in filling oil cups, etc., have the
nozzle extended nearly to the bottom
of the can, so that when the iop of the
can is tilled with air the oil is forced
through the spout by opening a v.dve
in the neck, thus making the oil tlow
when the can is upright.
A Frenchman has just patented a
very simple motor carriage, which has
only two wheels and yet keeps its balance, the wheels being jilaeed sido by
side on a downwardly curved axle,
with the weight of the machinery below the center, the usual gas engine
being used to propel the carriage.
In a simple anil neat bouquet-holde- r
recently patented a metal clip is pinned
on the coat lapel and the stems of the
1'owers slipped under the clip, another
design Inning two slots instead of the
clip, through which a ribbon is passed
and tied over the stems to hold them
fast, the ribbon forming a bow to cover
the holder.
To register the numroerof passengers
on a street car so the company can tell
whether their men are cheating or not
the steps are hinged and a spring on
the under side raises each one sliglit ly
above its base so that it will drop down
to the base as each person steps n it,
thus raising a lever to move the automatic counter hi the ear.
Short persons who are compelled to
stand up in street cars will appreciate
a new eh'viee intended for their ime,
consisting of a heavy w ire loop toeat' h
the: strap on the car, with a handle at
right angles with the 1: op, which can
be lowered to the right length for the
t" cr, anil closes up small cnuugh to he
carried in the pocket w hen act in use.
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CLEANED FROM HISTOriY.

same' boat with, me on the MissisVasrar college was incorporated nr
sippi river in t lie Hoods of
lie was in Yassar female college in li'Cl. This
( ''ecago at the time of the bi$ lire and
name was changed in lsc.7 to the pris-- I
cgain at the exposition.
cut corM)rate name, Yassar college.
"His scent fe.r exe'Itenie'iit was kern,
Yirginin Dare, the fust child born of
anil In; missed no chance for an aeb enEnglish parents in America, saw the
or,
it
at
ture',
Hist, sce'tiii-- so to me, for light of the new world on August IS,
I e ne ver se'e nii'el te
havt any ol her but -' 157. The chilel was named Yirginin
ni'ss exi'eptiug to look on. I!ul he was in honor of the state that war, named
I'hvnys cool as possible, and never saw for the virgin queen of England. One
him look surpriseel. I never adinireel, oi tne
counties in Koanol'.e js.iai.U is
moment. I followed his cxampl, and his coolni'ss more, however, than Idiih called Dare county.
the Iii fV worked. The crowd was made when I saw him playing poker with two
The I'nion Congregational church in
op of toughs, bent on plunder only, cnrel i harps on a .Mississippi stramboat East Frnintree, recently destroyed by
night.
one
a'd did not care to I'ght. Accordingly
lire, had some historic nssociat io'e.s. it
"I don't think there was nny crooked was formerly the "meeting house" of
they slopped ami went oiT in search of
dealing in the game, though I Knew the Iiollls Ktiei t church, of I'oston. In
less combative victims.
"'I thought hi,' said Ilobson, ns he liotli men were capable of playing any 1810 it was taken down tun) Healed on
told me his name vwis nfterward. tricks. It may have been because there n ruft to East liraintree, ami rebuilt
Tl,,.t ki 'd of n mob Is ratify LluiTid.' were teiei many spectators, or they maj on the site which it lias since occupied.
And he really seemed to be as little ex-i- have- mistrusted Dnbsrm himself, but The church was organized in 1S11, with
is that they figured I!ev. Daniel ( kirk as pastor.
d as if he had thrown n stone at a my own impre-ssioa i king dog and the cur had run uvv ay. on gi'lting his money by the simple exIJev. (i. (Tithbcrt Flaxland, Fomctiine
We eli :, md together for a long t i me that pedient of raisin? him out whenever
chaplain of the bishop of London, anil
was
I
there
money
in
enough
old bottle that
l ight over a
the pot to by virtue of liin ollice familiar with the
really
med to need, but beyond learnlrg his make it worth while.
l'.radforel manuscript, revives, in a lit"At all events, it happened twice, tle monograph which he has just isname and finding that lie was nucelii-- i
Mi d
lemán, I didn't feci that I had when he had a. Jinnd that he felt like sued, the worn old argument that It
far in nicpiuiptance with liae king, that thé other twohliowed
pi "grc-se- d
a
in exceedingly doubtful whether
condeleiice in their own cards unhim.
"
company
over
in a
came
" hat wad ns far ns 1 got, though. til after he hail laiel down his. Then
at all, und that the only facts
I.I .(..
WIMIIU gIVO
And vi't I came to feel that I knew liim nil- ..ti
Up Without U certain are that Iliggmson s company
yell, b.viimie 1 vould te ll just about struggle', and the pot would go without came to
1C2'.. and John Win- tin-

-

throp's followers to Potion,
vessels cf that niinie.
HOME.

AND

FARM

1C30, in

Good compost can be made by mixing dry dirt anil fresh horse manure,

equal parts, keeping the mass moist
with soapsuds. It will be found excellent for the flower beds.
Kenew the earth in the flower pots,
and when so doing trim, off the damaged roots of the plant.-- should they
be injured during the removal, to al
low of fresh earth. Jiy changi-- g the
earth the planta will have new feeding
material and may get rid of diseases
existing in the old earth.
When you can buy a cow at low
price It will be to your advantage ti
make tome inquiries regarding her, as
no wise farmer will sell his good cows
if he can avoid it. She may be vicious, hold up her milk, diseased, or
have some other fault, which can only
be discovered when it is too late to rectify the mistake made in purchasing.
A pretty way to sene strawberries is
in individual dishes w ith the hulls on,
and in the center of the dish a smaller
dish of powdered sugar, into which the
strawberries are dipped and eaten from
the stem. Strawberries are very frequently eaten In this way in England,
where the fruit is more solid and sw eeter.
If the berries are piled closely
around the smaller dish of sugar, the
contrast of red and white is very
pretty.
TOLD

GAY MUSIC AT A FUNERAL.
Castora In Vlnccmjea Thnt Destroys
Mticli Tliftt Tm (;rcnseirip ct Grave.
People in YIneennes have been witnessing what is called "a gay funeral,"
according to a paraeloxieal phrase, reports the London Telegraph. Mr.
Ferret, a resident
in that suburban borough for many long years,
died recently at the age of 80. lie left
instructions in his will that the local
brass band should be engaged for ht.-funeral, and that lively music was t:
bo played during the journey to the
graveyard. The octogenarian's relatives fulfilled his wishes to the letter.
d
inv itations to the
In the
interment sent out by them they
the names of the nirs to be
heard during the fimcr:;l. As the cortege started for the cemetery, the banel
struck up the appropriate "Chant clu
Depart," to the intpr.se astonishment
of the master of ceremonies se:it by the
Pompes Fúnebres, who knew nothing
about the last wishes of the
oe'.ogonari:in in the matter of music.
Then the bandsmen played a series of
polkas and nmzurkns. and won id r.pnt
the cemetery with the "Marseillaise."
After the funeral all adjourned to a
tavern, w here drink was ordered i i
abundance. The Instrumentalists, having been refreshed, played more lively
music anil then everybody ictiirncd
home, np:,irei!t!y ratisfled with the
day's outing. This is the third funeral
( f the kind which has be en organized
in
France, within the past 12 months.
VcfYdnrl.iTi
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Drc-Hd-

The members of the Women's
n
union In Loudon have a new
craze. It is for vegetarian dress. The y
have cone lade el that it is r.f. w rong to
kill animals for clothe.! ts fi r food.
They want vegetable boots, vegetahh'
gloves, vegetable gov. ns, and even vegetable note pa.per. They have decided
that the kid. the calf and the sheep
shall be .'panel, ir their influence can

Our spices arc pure and
good.
So arc our
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Wo Guarantee Satisfaction.

Wo are not given to idle Wasting, but two amply prepared to

verify our assertions in this regard.
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AH Classes of J ob Work.
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Is Thoroughly Equipped to Do
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The Eagle Office

FIGURES.
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The queen reigns over one continent,
100 peninsulas, 500 promontories, l,0t0
lakes, 2,000 rivers and 10,000 islands.
The British own 23,00',' sailing vessels
and 12,000 steam vessels. The annual
entries into the ports of the L'nited
Kingdom arc 300,000 vessels.
Greater Glasgow is often held up as
a model municipality. There is something in the claim. With a population
of 853,000 it has only '1!U doctors.
The F.rithh empire has an area of
11,400,000 square miles and a population of 400,000,000. The Uritish empire
is six times us extensive as that cf ancient lióme in its palmiest elnys.
hardware
Pennsylvania produces
manufactures to the value of $338,000,-00- 0
yearly, which is equivalent to $74
per inhabitant, the average in Great
liritain being if 19 and. In Germany $10.
Keecnt statistics show that the English citizen's heaviest bill, after food,
rent, clothing and drink is his gas bill.
England pays $100,Ó!!0,C.C0 a year to the
gas companies, and it is calculated that
the gas companies realize n profit rjl
S2G,CCK),0C0 a year.
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